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1. ~e Appeals Chamber of the lnrematio~ Criminal Tribunal for the Pros ecution of Persons

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other

Such Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring States, between 1 Janu ary 1994 and

31 .December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Tribunal" , respectively) , is seized of the

"Prosecutor's Interlocutory Appeal of Decision on Judicial Notice (Rul e 73(C»". filed by the

Prosecution on 12 December 2005 ("Prose cutio'n's Interlocutory Appeal").

I. Procedural History llnd Filings of the Parties

2. On 30 June 2005, the Prosecution filed before Trial Chamber III its "Motion for Judi cial

Notice of Facts of Common Knowledge and Adjildicated Facts" (''PrOsecution' s Mallon'). hi the

Motion, the Prosecution requested, pursuant to Rul e 94 of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and

Evidence ( "Rules'') , that the Trial Chamber take judicial notice of six purp orted "f acts of common

knowledge" I as well as a further 1S3 purported "adjudicated facts" extracted from the Judgements

in the Akayesu. 'Kayishema and Ruzindana, Rutaganda, Kajeltfelt. Musema, Nahimana et al.,

Ndtndobahtzl, Nty itegeka, Ntakiruttmana and Semenza cases.

3. In its "Decision on Pros ecution Motion for judicial Noti~" .("Impugned "Decision"), filed on

9 November 2005. the Trial Chamber to.ok judicial notice of two ~f the: six "facts of common

knowledge, took judicial notice of another "fact of common knowledge" "in modified form, and

denied the remainder of the Prosecution's Motion. The Pro secution sought certification to appeal

"the D ecision in accordance with Rule .73(C) of the Rules. The Trial Chamber granted certification

in its " Certi fication of Appeal concerning Judicial Notice", filed on 2 December 2005

("C ertification") . The Prosecution' s Interlocutory Appeal was filed accordingly ~n 12 December. '

4. One of the Accused, Joseph Nzirorera, filed "Joseph's Nzirorera'a Motion to Dismiss Issues 

of Interlocutory Appeal fur Which Certification Was Not Granted" on 13 December 2005

("Nziro rera's Motion" ), seeking to confine the scope of the interlocutory appeal to the single issue

on which, Mr. Nzirorera argued, ' the Trial Chamber had granted certi fication to appeal. The

Prosecution filed a response to this motion on IS December 2005,2 and Mr. Nzirorera filed a reply

to this response on 16 December 2005 .3 In addition, on 16 December 2005, Mr . Nzirorera filed his

l Rule 73(C) ~quin:s II. party to file its Interlecutory appeal withinseven days of tbe filing of II. decision certifying the
appeal Because Friday, 9 December 2005 'oVaS an official holiday at the T ribeaal in Arusha, where the app eal was
filed, the deadline w~ the following Monday, 12 December 2005.
::1 Prosecutor-s Reply to Nzin;oI"Cl1l' s Response, 13 December 2005 (''Rl:~ponse to Nzirorera'~ Motion").
;I Reply Brief: ]e»cph Nzirorenl-'s MODon to Dismiss Issues oflnterlocutol)' Appeal fur Which Certifi cation w as No!
Granted, 16 December 2005 (""Reply Supporting NZ'irorera's Motion").

1
Case No.: ICTR.-98-44.AR73(C) 16 June 2006
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. "Respondent's Brief' (t'Nzirorera' s Response") responding to the interlocutory appeal on its merits .

The Prosecution filed its reply to this response on 20 December 2005.4

. .

S. In both its Response to Nzirorera' s Motion and its Reply to Nzircrera'a Response, the. . .
Prosecution argues that it was improper for Mr. Nzirorera to file both a motion to dismiss the

, .' .
interlocutory appeal and a separate response to that interlocutory appeal . It .contends .that a

respondent to an interlocutory appeal is entitled to only one response, into which ' should be

incorporated any arguments for the dismissal of the appeal. The Prosecution asks the Appeals

Chamber to treat Nzlrorera's Motion, being the first filed, as his response, and thus to disregard

Nziro rera's Response .S Mr. Nzirorera has given no answer to these arguments.

6. TbeAppeals Chamber agrees with the Prosecution that Mr. Nzirorera WM only entitled to

file a. single response . According to paragraph 2 of the Practice Direction on Procedure for the

Filing of Written Submissions in Appeal Proceedings Before .the Tribunal,6, the response to an

interlocutory appeal filed as of right shall both "state whether or not the appeal is opposed. and the

grounds therefore" and "set out any objection to theapplicability of the provision of the Rules

relied upon by the Appellant as·the basi s for the appeal". That is, the response should both address

the merits of the appeal and include any procedural arguments for its dismissal. Nzirorera's Motion

set forth an objection to the applicability of Rule 73(B) of the Rules as a basis for the appea~, by

. contending that the appeal exceeds the scope of the certification granted under that Rule. It should

have been included as part of the response.

7. . However, the Appeals Chamber nonetheless finds that it is in the interests of justice in the

exceptional circumstances of this case to consider the arguments raised in both Nzirorera' s Motion

and N zirorera 's Response. This is for two reasons. Fir~ there may arguably have been a good

faith basis for Mr. N.zirorera's counsel to beli eve (albeit wrongly) that the above-cited provision of

the Practice Direction did not apply to interlocutory appeals certified by a Trial Chamber, an issue

the Appeals .Chamber had not previously decided.' In light of that fact, to set aside Nzirorera' s

4 ProseCutor's Reply to "Respondent's Briefof JosephNzrrcrera" Dated. 16 December 2005, 20 December2005
r Rep1y to Nzirorera's Response").

See Response to Nzirorenl.'s Motion, pat'll!; 1-2; Prosecution' s Reply to Nzirorera's Repense, paras 2-3 .
6 16 September 2002 ("Praroce Direction 0 0. Wrinen Submissions") . .
, The Practice Directio n OIl w nnec Submissions distin guishes between appe als that lie vas (lfright" and those that lie
"onl y wIth the leave of a bl:llch oftbrce judges ofthe Appeals c hamber". -Appeals that have been. certified by a Trial
Chsmber-pursuant to a procedure established by amendment to the Rules after the Practice Direction's Issuance-c-ere
not specifically mentioned, but the Appeah Cb,llnbeI cons idcfJ that, after the required certification lm.s been issued,
they lie was of right" , in that they ere authorized by Rule 73(B) ofthe Rules and theappellant need not apply to the
Appei1l. Clwnber for further leave to File them. In aeyevenr, the provitiollS (lithe Praetil:e Duernon govemlng the
content of a response are the same for all Cllteg,ori.l: S of interlocutory appeal . Stili! ibid. paras 2, S.

Case No.: t CTR.9844-AR73(q
2

16 June 2006
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Response entirely-and thus consider the merits of the issues raised on appeal without any

argument from Mr. Nzirc rera-e-would be a disproportionate remedy for the violation of the Rules .

'. 8, Second, the Prosecution's own appeal filing has violated the Prac tice Direction on the

Length of Briefs and Motions on Appeal,' which provides in paragraph I(C)(2)(a)(i) that the

"motion of a party wishing to appeal where appeal lies as of right will not exceed 15 pages or 4500

words, whichever is 'greater." In submitting a 28-page filing (plus appendices), the Prosecution

relies instead on paragraph I(C)(2)(d).9 But that paragraph applies to cases in which the Appeals '

Chamber has either ordered or expressly permitted the parti es to flle "briefs" on the merits of an

interlocutory appeal-that is to say, where ' the Appeals Chamber has determined that the issues are

sufficiently complex to justify ~UbmissiO~ longer than those allowed by the ordinary provisions of

subparagraphs (a) and (c). No. such order or leave has been granted in this case. None of the

Accused has 'obj ected to the Prosecution' s appeal on this basis, which means that the Appeals

Chamber is not obligated to grant relief. 10 In light of the fact that the Accused have now ~11

responded to the Prosecution' s appeal, the important issues raised by the appeal, and the fact thet-c-

. like Mr. Nzirorera-c-the Prosecution might conceivably have been confused by the applicability of

the various provisions of the'practice direction, tho Appeals Chamb,eT d~termines that the fairest

approach is to accept the Prose~ution's InterlocutoryAppeal as validly filed. Doing so provides

anoth~r reason that, in'f~ess to Mr. Nzirorera, the arguments in Nzirorera' s Response should not

be disregarded.

9. For the foregoing reasons, the Appeal,S 'Chamber permits Mr. Nzircrera to separate the

response authorized by paragraph 2 of the Prac tice Direction on Written Submissions into two

separate filings (Nzircrera's Motion 'anl( N:ciIorera's Response), and will thus ' c~nsider t~

arguments included in both filing~. The Ptosecutio.o's replies to these two .separate filings are thus

also permissible as they are, in essence, a two-part version of the reply authorized by paragraph 3 of

that Practice Direction. The Appeals Chamber will not. however, cODs~der the submissions

contained 'in Mr. Nzlrorera's Reply Supporting Nzirorera's Motion. There is no provision in l:he

Practice Direction for further submissions b)' an appellee in response to the appellant's reply, and

the above-discussed re3.s011S do not provide a' basis for permitting Mr. N:ziror~a to fil e one .

10. The Appeals Chamber delayed its consideration of this appeal because it was awaiting the

responses of the other Accused, Edouard Karemera and Mathieu Ngirumpatse, both of which were

~ 16 Sep tember 2002. ,
? Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal, footnote 1.

. 10-See Rule'S of the Rules .

, ceae No.: ICTR-98-44-A.R7J(C)
3

. 16 JUlle 2006
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filed on 22 May 2006 .II These-filings were made several months after the above-described filings

were completed because 'of lengthy delays in the: completion and transmission of several

translations ordered by the Appeals Chamber.12 Both of the Responses complied with the deadline

set by the Appeals Chamber's Decision on Extension of Time (ten days after the transmission of the

transiations, in question), and thus were timely. ' The Prosecuti~n filed a "ConSolidated Reply" to

these responses on 25' May 2006.

'n. Seope of grounds for which certification of appeal has been granted '

i 1. The Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal alleges that the Trial Chamber erred in law when it

refused to take judicialnotice, as facts of common knowledge under Rul e 94(A) of the Rules, ~f- . . . . '

four facts, namely, facts I, 2, 5 and 6 appearing in Annex A. to the Prosecution's Interlocutory

Appeal The Prosecution further alleges , that the Trial Chamber erred i~ law and in fact in its

refusal to take judicial notice, as adjudicated facts under Rule 94(B), of 141 [acts appearing in

Annex B to the Prosecution's InterlocutoryAppeal.IJ The pl-osecution does not challenge the Trial

Chamber's refusai to take judicial notice of six other facts. t4 '

12. The Accused Joseph Nzirorera claims that this Appeal exceeds the scope of the '

. Certification. He contends that certification for interlocutory appeal was granted only on the legal

question whether judicial notice can be taken of adjudicated facts that go directly or indirectly to the

guilt of the accused."

13. Under RUle 73(B) of the Rilles, a Trial Chamber may certify a decision on a motion for

. interlocutory appeal if, in its view. the decision "involves an iSsue that would significantly affect the

fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the trial" such that "immediate

resolution by the Appeals Chamber may materially 'advance the proceedings"; The cernflcartcrr" .,.,- -

11 RepOl'UfI. 0'l'appel fntllrloClJ-IQire inter/Ire par Ie PrO(;Ul'elV' de fa Diclsiofl relativeau constatjud~i4ire, 20 May
2006 rKaremaa Response") ; Mbnotn. de M Ngirumpatse en repcmse au mem olre a'Qppel dw Procureur c{J~ fa -
If Decision rnauve Ii ta RequiJe du PrCJC\lTIW i" ritull, Motio"for judicial notice of/acu of commo" knowlf'.agl! end 
adjudicared/ae:t.I JI , 22 May 2006 ("Ngirumpatse Response").
u See De.cision·on ~eq.uC5t for EJrte.nsion otTiIne. 27 January 2006 ("'Dl:Cision on Ex;teMiolJ. of Time). para. g (setting a
de.adlin~ for the responses of 10 days after the "last of .. . four translated docuri'lcou is transmitted to the Accused as'
weUIlS his co-accused Mr. Karemera"). French transteeccs of the four documents in question-the Certification, the
Deei!lionon E}l~~s ion of Time. the Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal , lind the Impugned Decision-were filed on 24
JlUlWlI:Y, 7 February, 6 March, and 10 April 2006. respectively. However. the Registry bas conftrrced !hat the
Impugaed Decision was not communicated to counsel for Me. Karemen and.Mr. Niirumpaue until!! May 2006;
pursuant to the Decision on Bxrension of.Time and Rule 7 ter (B), therefore, the de."dline for 'the responses was 22 May
2006. and they were timely filed. , "
13 Prosecution's Interlocutory ~ppe.al, para. 3. ' ' . . .' .
If Pros eccnoa's Interlocutory AppeaL para. 5. The relevant facts eppear under numbers 3 1-32 and 75-78 in Annex B to
the Prosecution's Iaterlocutcry Appeal.

.' .IS N~rDrenl '$ M otion, para , .

'GMe Nc.: ICI'R-98-44-AR73(C)
4

. 16 June 2006
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·decision is discretionary; Rule 73 makes no provision for interlocutory appeal as of right..16 The

Appeals Chamber has recognized that, as a corollary of the T~al chamber's discretion concerning

whether to certify an interlocutory appeal in the first place. it also has the discretion to limit the

scope of the interlocutory appeal to particular issues:" .,The Triai.~ber's Certification thus

· .dictates the possible scope oCthe Appeals Chamber's decision. The Appeals Chamber is, therefore,

~a1led upon to interpret the scope ofthe Certt.flcation.

· 14,· The textof the Certification is unfortunately less than crystalline on this point. 'In paragraph

3 the Certification acknowledges that the Prosecution advanced "a number of issues . . . , all of .. . . .
which, it submits satisfy both criteria to invoke an exercise of the Chamber's discretion under Rule

73(B)". It proceeds;

4. One of the issues raised by the impugnedDecision whi ch the 'Prosecution
submits satisfies the criteria to invoke an exercise of the Chamber's discretion is
theChamber's refusal to jake judicial notice of a number of facts. as adjudicated
facts. on the basis that they might go directly .or indirectly to the guilt of the·
.Accused, notably in relation to the pleading of their participation in a joint
criminal enterprise. It submits that. if interpreted widely, no fact could be
judicially noticed as, presumably. most facts introduced by the Prosecution will
go towards proving. either directly or indirectly, the guilt of the accused.

S. The Chamber is of the view that this issue satisfies ' both criteria for
. certification. . . .

FOR ,m OSE REASONS THE CHAMBER GRANTS certification ' of an
interlocutory appeal under Rule 73(B) from the Chamber's "Decision on the
Prosecutor's Motion for Judicial Notice", dated 9 November 2~05.1I

No further reference is made to the other issues regarding which certification of appeal was

requested. .Thus, onthe o~e band, the l1!&~I.!~!~sf.~1!iaJ.~.!J.amber for,certifying an interlocutory

appeal relies on ~niy one issue; however, on the other band, th e ~sposition does not purport to limit

the certification to that issue.

15. In the Appeals Chamber'.s view. although it is plausible to read to the Certification as
. .

limi ted only to one issue, it is more likely that the Trial Chamber intended no such limit. First, the. .
Tri al Chamber explicitly referred in paragraph 3 of its decision to the ''number of issues" on which

, the ~ecuti'on sought certification. 'It would be strange for i~ then t~ proceed to discuss one of
, . , , .

those issues in detail, and. then simply to ignore all of the other issues entirely--unless, that is, the

1. 1'his u in cOntrut to RD..Io 72(B)(i), which provides for Il righ t to interlccutory aPpeal of del;isions on pl elirninary
InOtiOItl eOtl.cerning juri.r.Qietion. . .

, 17 SeeNyframasuJru1c4 If, PrDJecutor, Case l"o. IcrR-9S42-AR73, Decision on Pauline Ny iramasu buko" Reque st for
RCo:Oadoeration, 27 September 2004, para. 1. '

. I I CertitiCiltion, paras. 4.5. .
, ,

Cas e No.: ICTR-9844-AR73(C)
5

16 JUn.!': 200 6
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Trial Chamber cons idered that its resolution ofthe one issue made it unne cessary to resolve 'the

others becaus e the on~ issue alone was enough to justify certification of the entire appeal sought. .

Moreover, as the Prosecution observes, I~ the reasoning given by the Trial Chamber for certification

concerned, as a 'general matter, the potential usefuln ess of judicial notice inmaking the trial '

proceedings mo~e expedient; this re~oniD.~ applied equally weil to" the other issues pte~ented b~ the

Prosecution. 20 In these circumstances, had the Trial Chamber intended simply to deny certification' . .
on the'other issues, for it to do so simply by omitting discussion of those issues, without a word of

, .
explanation, might have ' run afoul of the requirement that 'it provide a reasoned basis for its

decision.~\

16. . It is not illogical or imp ermissible for a Trial Chamber to grant certification to appeal an
entire decision on the basis of one issue which, in its view, satisfies the Rule 73(B) criteria. 'To the

contrary, s~b an approach is consistent ,:"ith the text of~atRule, which requires only that the Trial

Chamber identify "an issue" satisfying certain criteria in order' to certify interlocutory review of a

decision, but does not state that the review must be limited to the identified issue. Thus, 'although

the Appeals Chamber'. has found~ the Trial Chamber can ~it revi ew ~o 'tbe issue(s) that it 'haS

. found to specifically satisfy the Rule 73(B) criteria, it is not 'obligated to ~o so.

17. This approach is consistent with Rule 73' s objective of advancing the fait and expeditious. . .
conduct of the proceedings. Interlocutory -appeals under Rule 73 interrupt the continuity of trial. .
proceedings and 50 should only be allowed when there is a significant advantage to doing so-c-that

. " ,
is, when, in the Trial Chamber's judgement, there is an important issue m~ti.ng immediate

resolution by the Appeal! Chamber. " But once one such issue is identified and an interlocutory
. .

appeal is certified, allowing the App eals Chamber to resolve related issues at the same _time may. '

.''': .' .~. -" ~ ,:;,,·;rlSC ;,. !;ttle . additional interruption ~d may. ultimately ' .serve the .goals o~" fairness, .. end. ,...

. expeditiousness. ' . .

rl. . Mr. Nzirorera ';"guesthat in a previo~ interl~'cutory appeal that be brought ~ this case, the,

~pealS Chamber confined the scope of the certification to the issue expressly identified by the

Tri~l Charober.'12 That situation, however, was different from the one -presented here. As here, th~

Trial Chamber had not specified whether th~ certification it granted to appe al a decision extended

. .'...

I~ Reply to Nziroreta' s Motion, para. 7. .
20 See Certification, para. 5. .. ' .
~ I The Sta~ oi the lntetnational TribUI1al appliell1hi:l requirCment to j udgements ou the merits, see Article 22(2), but

· the Appeals Chamber has. also appliod it to dttisiona ODmotiOtll. Se e, e.g., Prwecutorv. Haradirzaj et al., Case No. IT
04·84--AR6S.2, De cision on Labi Brahimaj's Interlccutery Appeal A~in$t the Trial Chamber's Decision Denying HIs
Provisional Release, 9 March 2006, para. 10. . _

· U N~1"oren's Motion, PalU 9-13, citini" Dedsion ofIntedoeutory Appew Re~i Participatio.c of Ad Litem
· llJ.dlle.s. 1 1 1une 2004.

. - CllSC No.: ICTR,-98-44-AR73(C)
6 ..

. 16 June 2006
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only to the issue it discussed (the competence of ad litem judges to .co~ indictments) or also.to

an umne~tioned issue (the sanctions it had imposed against Mr. NZrrOrera'g counsel for bringing the

" ~derlying motion).~~ So, as here, the Appeals Chamber was left to infer fue Trial Chamber's intent ,

from its context and reasoning, .But there, it was clear from context that the Trial Chamber had not

meant to certify ,the issue of sanctions-for just a minute or two later, in. the same oral hearing, the

Trial Chamber rejected Mr. Nzirorera's attempt, to appeal another sanction that had been issued

against counsel." It held that "an appeal against financial sanctions is not grounds for' an

interlocutory appeal, in the sense that the decision to impose financial sanctions does not involve an. .
issue that would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of the proceedings Of the. .
outcome of the trial, .and the resolution by the Appeals Chamber will not materially advance the

proceedings.v" In light of that Statement, it was clear that the Trial Chamber did not intend to
, ' . " '" . ' , 'r

. permit interlocutory appeals offl.Mncial sanctions: MOfeo~er, the reasonin g th at the Triil Chamber
. .

gave for permitting interlocutory appeal on the ad litem judges issue had DOrelation to the sanctions

issue. This is unlike the position in the present c~; h~', as' noted above, the Trial Chamber's

rationale for allowing the Appeals Chamber to resolve the proper scope of judicial notice on an. .
, interlocutory basis applied:equally to all the parts of the Prosecution's appeal.

19. Nor do the oth~r decisions Mr. Nzirorera cites support his position. In Nyiramasuhuko v.. . .
Prosecutor,2.5 ihe'Trial Chamber had been seized oftwo separate requests for certification of appeal.

It granted both'certifications inseparate decisions . Erroneously, ~o Appellant later filed an appeal

only with regard to one of the certifications, assuming that the Appeals Chamber would .alsc rule on

the related issues certified in the other Trial Chamber decision. The Appeals Chamber, however,. " "

beld that because no appeal bad been filed concerning the second certification, it was not seized' of

the second issue and could riot rule on it , In Pr()se~tor v, Bizimungu et (11,,16 th:e hosecutor had

submitted se~~ requests f~r rec'orisiae;~non-ol~fincc:"Witness'prol~'ctioIi measUres 'willi regard'
. . '

to each ,of the four accused. Three of these requests had been denied by the Trial Chamber and

certification for appeal been granted . The fourth request was yet to be decided by .the Trial

Cha:r:nber. The Appeals Chamber. in decimn,g the Prosecution"s' interl ocutory ap~eal with regard.to

the three reques ts ab-ead; decided, unsurprisingly beld that it would be premature at that stage to

decide the issues raised in the fourth request.

1l T , 7 April 2004 , p. 55. '
li~~ p.56. , . ., ,
zl Case No. ICfR.98-1-'2-AR73; n ecisloc on Pauline Nyitamasuhuko ' s Request fur lW;:onsideratioQ,27 September
2004. , .
28 Case No. ICTR~99-50·AR73 , Decis ica mi Proaecuaon Appeal of Wimess Protection Me asures, 16 November 200,5
,("Bizi17umgu Appeal Decision on wltness Protection Measures"). ..

7
" 16 'l.1II.e 2006
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20 . For the foregoing reasons, the Appeals Chamber holds that the Trial Chamber intended to

grant certification to appeal the Impugned Decision-with respect to all of the issues raised by the

Prosecution's Interloc~toryAppeal. Mr. Nzirorera'a Motion is therefore denied. ' . .

21. Notwithstanding this determinarion; ' the Appeals Chamber will not, in considering an

interlocutory appeal that extends beyond the issues that the Trial Chamber found to specifically

· satisfy the Rule 73(B) standard, 'address matters in wluch its consideration will not, in (act,

materially advance the proceedings. The Appeals Chamber 'notes. the .related argument of Mr.

Karemera that the Prosecution~ as a general matter failed ~ .~~onstrate 'errors invali&'ting.the

· Trial Chamber's decision or occas ioning a miscarriage of justice within the meaning of Article

24(1) of the Statute.v Although the Article 24(1) ·SlaD.dard applies specifically to post-trial appears

from final Trial Cham.~er decision~. 'it is likewi se true that in interlocutory appe~s, 'even where. . . '

certification under RUle 73(B) has been granted, it is not the Appeals Chamber's practice to pass on
. . ' . . ~

purported errors that are Inconsequential. j! .The Appeals Chamber will keep this standard in mind "

in addressing the individual allegations of error raised by the Prosecution.

m. judicial Notice of Facts ofCommoD Knowledge

22. . Rule 94(A) 'states: CIA Trial Chamber shan not require proof of facts of common knowledge .

but shall take judicial notice thereof." As the Trial Chambe~ correctly noted,29 this standard is net

discretionary-e-lf a Trial Chamber determines that a fact. .is "of common knowledge". it must take

· judicial notice of it As the Appeals Chamber stated in the Semanza Appeal Judgement:

....
·As the lelY Appeals Chamber explained in Prosecution v. Mtloiel'ic, Rule 94(A)
"commands the taking of judicial notice" of material that is "notorious." The term
"common knowledge" encompasses facts that are not reasonably subject to dispute: '

. " .. in other words, commonly accepted at universally known facts. stich'i:rge~c'ts -. _ ~
, ofbistory or geography, or the laws ofnature. Such facts are not only widely known

but also beyond reasonable dispute.JO
.

23. Whether' a fact qualifies as a "fact of common knowledge" is 'a legal question. . By

definition, it cannot tum on the evidence introduced in a particular case, and so the deferential

standard of review ordinarily applied by the Appeals Chamber to ~e Trial Chamber' s assessment of

and inferences from ~h evidence has no application: Mr. Nzirorera suggests' that theAppeals

· Chamber should defer to the Trial Chamber's discretion as to "admissibility of evidence" and "the

,_ ... .

l' Karemcra Re'POD!C, p. 2.
21 "
- ,SCI! Pro.rccut",.v. O"'~, Dose No. IT-Q3--68-AR73 .2.lnterlocurory Decision on Length ofDefence Case, 20 l uly 2005,

· ~ll.n.. 9&fu.25. , , - . . . : . ' ~

. Impugned Decision, pn'5. ' . '
JO . '

· Prosecutor v, Semenza, Caie No. I.CfR-97-2o-A, Judgement, 20 May 2005, para . 194 (footnotes omlned) t SemcmzQ
Appeal Jl.ldgemenf'). ., .

,
Case No.: IC?TR.98-44-AR13(C) 16 June 2006
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manner in which facts are to be proven at trial"Y But the general ro1~ that the Trial Chamber has

discretion in those areas is superseded by the specific, mandatory language of Rule' 94(A); as noted

above, the Trial Chamber has no discretion to determine that a fact,. although "of common

knowledge", must nonetheless be ' proven through ' eVid~nce at .trial . For these reasons, aTrial. . .

Chambet's decision whether to take judicial notice of a relevaDt32 fact under Rule 94(A) is subject'

to de nOvo review on appeal. .

24. The Prosecution sought judicial notice under Rule 94(A) with respect to six: purported facts

of common ~owI~dge. Its request was granted with respect to Facts 3 and 4' (Rwanda's status as a

.party to 'various treaties). but denied with respect to the other facts . although the Trial Chamber did

.take judicial notice of Fact 1 in modified form. The Prosecution's contentions on appeal as to facts

.1,2, S, and 6 are considered here in rum. '

Fact l r-Status 0/Hutu, 'ruesi and Twa as Ethnic Groups

, .' . . ~ '.' "
25 . The Prosecution sought judicial notice ofthe following fact: "Between 6 April 1994 and 1'7
July 1994, citizens native to Rwanda were severally identified according to the following ethnic. .

clasaificarions: Tursi, Hutuand Twa")] The Trial Chamber instead took judicial notice of "the

existence of the Twa: Tutsi and Hutu as protected groups falling under the Genocide Convention", .

noting that ' such a "classification was consistent with the Tribunal's Jurisprudence arid that ' the

groups were "stable ~d permanentv" The .~secution argues that the Trial Chamber should have

used the designation "ethnic" in order to comport with the- Appeal Judgement in Semanza.

Although the Prosecutioa correctly states that the Semanza Appeal Judgement recognized that the

Tutsi were an "ethnic" gro~P7 it has not attempted to show that the' formulation that was instead

chosen by the , Trial ChaIIJ.bCr has any potenti~l to prejudice' the Prosecution OI; render the. .. , r-, . - .•_. _ ._ . . , . . - , -- . - " .

proceedings' less 'fair and expeditious. The , Appeals Chamber ·can see no potential for suCh

consequences: as the Trial Chamber's forrrmlaticn equally (Of' perhaps even more clearly) relieves

the Prosecution's bu"rden to introduce evidence proving protected-group status under the Genocide

Convention. The Appeals Chamber thus .need not consider Whether the Trial Chamber erred Tn

lINzirorrm\',Response,para.41-42. " ' . ' ~ ."
n As Mr. Nairorera sugge!lI•see Nnrcrera's Response, para, 41, Il.Trial Chamber is not obligated to t3.kl!. judicu.l
notice cffactsthat neenot rcle'l/ant to the CUlt, even jf they l!J'e "facts of common knowledge", Ofcourse, it remetas the
cese that the Trial Chamber "shall not require proot.. of such [acts, ~.e Rule 94{A), since evidence proving an Irrelevant

. filet would in any event be InadmissibleUnderRule 89{C) cfthe Rules. Cf. P1'M8CJlt01' v, HodZ'ihwtm01l/c and KubW"a,
Case No. IT-O I-47.T, Final Decisio~ On Judicial 'Notice of Adjudicated Fects, 20 Aprll2004 (holdiAa; that "before
takingjudicial notice of these fcor Definitiv ely Proposed Facts the Chamber is obliged 10verify their relevance,
pursuant to Rule 89(C)'of lhe Rules"). Relevance determinations are clrcumacrtbedby various stnnC1llrds of law. but
within the appropriate legal fraJI1l!!work the Trial Chamber eDjoys a margin ot discretion, '
n See Prosecution's Interlocutory Appelll, Annex A, para,I . . . ,' :,_
J-,!mpui!1ed Decision"plU11. 8. '

Cue ~o.: ICTR-9844.AR73(C) •
16 JIIDC 2006
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choosing not to adopt the Prosecution' s formulation; not, given that the Accused have not appealed,

need it co~ider whether it erred in concluding that protected-group-status was a fact of common

knowledge. The Prosec~tion's Interlocutory Appeal as to' thi~ point is dismissed.
, ' . ,

, "

· Facts 2 and J-The E;isience a/Widespread or SystematicAttacks
. '"

26. As Fact 2, the Prosecution sought judicial notice of the following;

The following "state of affairs existed in Rwanda between 6 April 1994 "to 17 July
1994: There were throughout Rwanda .widespread or systematic attach. against a
civilian population based on Tut.si ethnic identification. During the attacks, some
Rwandan citizens killed or caused serious bodily or mental harm to person(s] ,
perceived to be Tutsi. As a result ofthe attacks, then: w~e a large number of deaths
of persous ofTutsie:thDi.c identity.JS , ,. ' ,

The Trial Chamber declined the Prosecution' s request, stating that the notice sought concerned "a .
" "

legal finding '... which consti tutes an element of a crime against humanity. The Prosecutor has an

obligation to prove the existence of such an ~nack . Wheneve. he alleges that a crime agahtst

humanity occurred. .. . The '~b~ co~ders that judicial notice therefore cannot .be taken of

it: '»' .FOf" e~entiaJiy tbe sarne r~~ons. the Trial Chambcr also le~ed to take judicial notice of

Fact 5, namely: "Between 1 JanUary 1994 and 17 July 1994 in R~anda there was an ~ed'con1lict
not of an international ~hara'cter:~7

27: The Prosecution argues on appeal that the Trial Chamber shOuld have followed the Semenza

Appeal Judgement in recognizing these facts as bei~g "of common knowledge". In response.. MI.

Nzirorera argues that these facts were reasonably disputable and. should be proved with evidence,

citing various pre-Sema'!:za Trai Chamber decisions declining to take judicial notice of them.l8 He '
" "

.,_,," notes that in Semanza, unlike in this case. the "widespread or systematic" 'C~re_ 9;f:.S4e.~~ks had

not been disputed by the'accused,39 Mr. Ngirumpatse advances similar arguments ~a adds that it is
" "

· disputable whether the attacks were committed solely against Tutsis and on the basis of et!u:l.icity40

and whether th~' c~nf1ict was in f~ct non-international.41 ~r. Nzirorera and Me: f<aremera both
" I'

.argue that .the "widespread and systematic" and "no~-iDiemational" characterizations arc legal

'rather~ f&Ca.tai in nature and'are thus not subject to judicial notic~.4Z I
i'

· 15 Proscci.rtiOI1'SIn1erioeutory Appeotl. '~ A, para. 2.
W Im:pugned Decisioa,. para. 9, , , " . .

.. ' J7 Prosecudoa's I.t1tutocuuny Appeal. AnnexA, para. 5; su: ~guedDedsioD, para. 11.
. :II&~ ~%irotcnRaPQnse pan.! n. 15 1,62. , . . .'. . .. .

. )t 1"'mo rera Response, pans 6606a, - ,
'"'l :Kgirumpatse Response. pan. 7.

. 6' NgitumpatJe Reponse, pmt. 8. .
~ Karemcra Ilepcmse. p, 4; ~zir.Olera Response paras' SQ,~~53 .

10
·Case No,: l CfR-Sl8-44-.AR73(C) · 16 June 1006
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As these passages suggest, the Trial Chamber struck an appropriate balance between
the Appellant's rights under Artic le ZO(3) and the doctrine. of judicial notice by
ensuring that the -facts judicial ly noticed ' wert not the basis for proving the
Appellant's criminal responsibility, ' Instead. the Chamber took notice only of
general notorious facts not subject to reasonable dispute, including; inter alia: that
Rwandan citizens WCIe classified by ethnic group between April and July 1994; that'
widespread or syst ematic attacks ,against acivilian population based on Tutsi 'ethnic" ;.'
identification occurred during that time; that there was an armed conflict not of an
international character in 'Rwanda between 1 January 1994 and 17 July 1994; that
Rwanda became a state partyto the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of
the Crime of Genocide (1948) on 16 April 1975; and that, at the time at issue,
Rwanda was a state party to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949 and their
additional Additional Protocol II of 8 June 1977. The Appeals Chamber, finds that
these judicially noted facts did not relieve the Pro secution of its burden of proof;
they went onlyto the manner in which the Prosecution could discharge that burden '
in respect of the production of certain evidence which did not concern the acts done
by the Appellant. .When determining the Appellant's personal responsibility, the
Trial Chamber relied on the facts it found on the basis of the evidence adduced at

- trial.'3 '

, .,

29. Thus, the Appeals Chamber has already held that the existence of widespread or systematic
. .

attacks against a civilian population based on 'Tutai ethnic identification, as we ll as the.existence of. . .

a non-international armed 'conflict , are notorious facts not subj ect to reasonable dispute. Therefore,
' . ' . ' "

, the Trial Chamber was 'obliged, to take judicial notice of them, since j udicial notice under Rule

94(A) is not discretionary, Moreover, the reasons it gave for not d~ing so ~ere.unfounded. It is

true that "widespread and systematic attack against a' civilian population" and "armed 'conf1ic~ not

· of an International-ch~cter"- are phrases with legal meanings, but they nonetheless describe factual

situations and thus can constitute "facts of common knowledge", The question .is not whether a

4 proposition is put.i?- ,~cg~.2! l !1YIP:~'s _te~ (so 10ng .~. the terms are' sufficiently well defined such "

· that the accuracy of their application to the 'described situation is not re~onablY 'in doubt).44 The

'question is whether the ,proposition can reasonably be disputed. Neither the Trial Chamber nor any
. . .

of the Accused has demonstrated any reasonable basis f~r disputing the facts In question.

30. Likewise, it is not relevant that these facts constitute -elements ofsome of the crimes charged

and that such elements must ~rdin~lY be proven by the Prosec~tiO~ .4S There--i5. DO exception to '
. .

Rule 94{A) for elements of offences. Of .ccurse the Rule 94(A) mechanism sometimes will

alleviate the Prosecution' s burden to introduce evidence proving certain aspects of its case. As the

.- U Semam a Appeal Judgement, para. 192. . . . : . . : . ' .
,'" For instance, it is routine for courts 10 take judicial notice of the existence of a state ofwar,degpi:te the fact that.such a
· description bas a legal meaning. See. e.g., Mead v. Untwi Scates, 257 p, 639, 642 (U;S. 9'" Cir. Ct. App . 1919); see
also infra note 46 (listing otb¢r examples ofjudiciaI~rlce. incorporatin& k &aI conc:epts). ' '
.: Impugned Decisio J1, PllI&S 9. 11. . : _ , . ",

'Ca9 C No,; ICTR-9~-44-AR73(C)

II
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, Appeals Chamber explained ,in 'Semenza, however; it does na~ change the burden of proof, but ,

-. simply provides another way far that burden to be met. The Appeals Chamber notes that the

practice of taking judicial notice of f~ts of common knowl~ge'is well established in international

criminal law46 and in domestic jurisdictions.47
, Such facts include notorious historical events' and

, '

phenomena, such as, fOT instance, the Nazi Holocaust, the South African system of apartheid, wars,

d the ri f . ..an e nse 0 terronsm.

31. The Appeals Chamber further considers that there ls no'reasona.ble basis fOT disputing the
. . '.. . . .-'.

remainder of Fact 2: during the'l~94 attacks, "some Rwandan citizens killed or caused serious
. .

bodily or mental harm' to person] s] perceived to be Tutai. As a result of the attacks, there were a

' large nwnber of deaths'ofpersons of Tutsi ethnic identity." These facts are not only consistent with

'every judgement so far issued by the Appeals and Trial Ch~bers of this Trib~al, but also with 'the

~ssentiallY universal c~nsensus of historical acCount~ included i~ so~es such ~ eD~lopa~as .

and .history books." They are facts ofcommon, knowledge.

32. , For' these reasons, the Trial Chamber erred in failing to take judicial notice of Facts 2 and 5

under Rule 94(A).

Fact 6-Genocide
"

33, The Prosecution soughtjudiclal notice of the following fact: '.uBetween 6 April 1994 and 17

July 1994, there was a genocide in Rwanda against the Tutsi ethnic group.v" The Trial Chamber
, ' . , .

rejected this requ,est. It explained that in 'order to obtain a ,genocide conviction, the Prosecution

must establish the Accused's individual involvement and mental state, and reasoned :

As a result, it ,dQ,es not matter. whether .genocide l')cc~-m Rv.:7.~a .or not, the
Prosecutor must still prove the criminal responsibility or-the Accused for the counts
he has .cbarged in the Indictment. Taking judicial notice of such a fact as common
knowledge does not have any impact on the Prosecution's case against the Accused,

- ----''---- '

46 See Charter of the lntemational Militaty Trlbu:nal. for Germany, art 21;' Rome Statute of the Inte111ll.tional Criminal
Court, art , 69(6); Rules cfPrccedure aM Evidence oftbe IC1Y, Rule 94{A)_ ' --
67 See. e,g. , Gc:tmanCrimiDaI Procedural Code (StB!prozessordnung stop) sec. 244(3); R. v, Potts, 26 C.R. (3d) 252,
r ata. lS (st\\ling that itl. Ce.nada, a "court hu a duty to take judiciul notice of fe-en whicb ere 'known to intelligent . -. ':
persons :;::encrally");Mullen \I. Haclotey L,RC. (UK. 1997) J W.L.R. 1103, CA (Civ. Div .), An:hbold 2004 . 10-71;
Woods v. MlJlti-Spcn Holdi1J.gs (2002), High Court of Australia, 186 ALR. 145. pllr1l. 64; Fed. It. Evid.Rule 201 (U,S.).

, .. See. e.g.; R, 10', Zundel (Can. 1990) 53 C.C.C. (3d) 161, {sub nom. R, v. Zundel (No , 2» 37 OAC. 354, pllta 21 ,
(Holocaust); Minim,. ofLal'ld Allain es al Ii. 'S tamdien sf al, 4 BeLR 413 (SM , Lee 1999), p. 31 (apartheid); Damian
Long &:Co" Ltd, v. 'Ca17011 and Oth erl. 2 All ER 567 (Kings Bench 1945) (sta.te of ......u); Case of Klass and Oth_ l v.
GU71lony.ludgemcot ,(Merits), E.C.H.1t. 6 Sept. 1978, para . 48 (tetror!sm). Sst generally lames G'. Stewan, Judiclal
Notice in Iniematimlal Crim illal Law: A. Rt:eenciliation ofPt;CtmMl,·P erll and-Precedent, 3 Int'I Crlm. L. Rev, 245.
265· 66 (2003 ),
69 Dinah L. Shelton (eli), Encyclopedia "jGenocide and Cn-~eJAgainst Humanuy (Thomson Gale, 2005) ;WilliamA.
Schabes, Genocide in international L aw (Cmiliridgc 20(0); Jonathan Glover, Humanity: A Moral History of the 2d'
Century [Yale University Press.. 1999)_ See also mfra notes 55-62 (llstia2 further sources)..
$0. Prosecution Inter:ocu\OrY Appeal, Annex A, para; 6. , " . . '

Case No. : ICTR.-98-44-AR73(C)
12
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.because that _is not a fact to be proved; In the present 'case where the Prosecutor
alleges that the Accused are responsible for crimes occurring in all parts of Rwanda,
taking judicial notice of the fact that genocide has occurred in that country would
appear to lessen the Prosecutor's obligation to prove his case.~I ' .

34. On appeal. the Prosecution argues that-the occurrence of genocide i11 Rwanda in 1994 is a

univ~rsal1Y ~wn .fact-.:aJ ~denced by, inter alia,' United Natio~ 'and government repon,;,
'. boo~s, news ~cco~ts; ·and the Tribunal's jurisptUdence-an~ :although not itself sufficient to

~pon ~ gc:nocid~ 'convicJon, is certainly relevant to the context in which ~dividual crimes are

charged.52 It further ' aigul that taking j~dicial notice of ·this fact would not be unfair to' th~
- 'A ccused or ~consistent wi~ the Pro'secution's burden of~e~ In response, 'Mr~ Ng:itw:Dpa~e

, . I . . . . . .
argue ! that to take j udicial actice of genocide would prejudge the accusations against the Accused. , ., .
and violate ~eir ri~t to crnfront their accuscrs.~ '.Mr:~era argues that the .~stence of

genocide is alegal determination inappropriate for judicial notice, and that to take judicial notice of
it would viol~te the ptes~tion of inn~C::n~:j:" Mr. Nzirorcra 'contends that the Trial Ch~ber

I . . . . .
· correctly found that the existence of genocide was not relevant to the'matters to be proven at trial ;

I •• . .

.that it requires a legal conclusion; and that the' practiceof the Tribunal has established that it is a
• . . I

: matter to be proven With evidence.56 . . .

· . ' I. .
, . 35. . The Appeals Chamt~ agrees' with the Prosecution;' the fact .that genocide occurred ~

Rwanda in 1994 should Have 'been recognized by the Trial Chamber as a fact of common
I ' ' . ' :'

knowledge. Genocide 'consists of certain acts. including 'killing, undertaken with 'tlie mtcilf':'ro

, de~trOY. in whole or in pJ. a national, ethnical, racial or religious group, assuch.' There is no

reaso~le basis for anyon~ to dispute 'that" during 1994, there was a campaign of mass killwg. ' I , . .
intended to destroy, in whole or at least in very 'large part, Rwanda' s Tutsi population, which (as. . I . . . . .
judicially .n~~~~d2t..Jh~ .Trial-Chamber) was 'aprotected group. Tbat campaign-was, jc a terribl e -: ;.:

de~ee. succ~fu1; a1thou~.ex;act numbers may never be kno~ the great majority ofTutsi~ were

.m~ered. and many OtherJ were raped .or otherwise harmed;:!!- ' These 'basic fact! were bro~dly
known ey'en at the' tim~ of the' 'Tribunal ' s establishm~t; indeed, reports indicating that genocide

. . .
occurred in Rwanda were key impetus for its establishment, as reflected,.in the Security Council

.'...

- '.

'1 Impogned Decision, pan.. 7. I - . .
S2 Prow;utiOll'S Interlocutory APP.caJ. PlUlU 14-15,22.3 l.
:Jl lbld., partS, ]2.36. I .
S4 N;irumpaue Response. paras 5-6. ,

· U lCarcwen Response, p. 3. . '
u Ntirorera Resp0c5e, puu 4~9. 50-54. and 56-60,~el:Y.
sr St.tuJ:e of the International Tnbwl31, art. 4(2). . . .
jl Me, e.g" HUIIW1 Righu Watch,U~ None so TdI th.StDry: Gersoctdc 111 RwandJ2. H\lDWI, Rlghu Watch Rt:pon
Mardi I, 1999, lnttoductiOfl, avaibblc at http://www.hrw.orgltepOlUl'l999hwanda1Gcoo l.3.Q4.htm htuWP9S_39230;
st. al.so illfra cotes58 -64 and so~ cited thl=in.

Case No.; Jcr:R.-9844-AR73(C)
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resolution establishing it and even the Dame of the Tr::ibuna.1.:59 During its early history, it was .

val~able for th~ 'purPose'oftbe hi5t~ri~ T~rd fer Trial Chambers to ~th'er' e~denee documenting. .
the overall course of the genocide and to .enter findings of fact on the basis of that evidence. Trial .

and Appeal Judgements thereby produced (wbile varying as to the responsibility ·Qf p.;rncular·
. , acc~ed)' bave unanim~usly mid decisively confirmed fue o·ce~. of 'g~OCide in Rwanda,60

whi'Ch has .·also been documented b; couD.tless bocks," scholarly articlcs,62 m~ia re~ons, 6J U.N.

reports and 'resolutions ,64 national court dOcisions,6$ and government and NGO reports ." At this

'stage, the'Tribunal need no~ d~and further documcntation. "Thc fact of the Rwandan genocide is a

, .' part ' of world History, a fact as ce~ as any other, a classic instance of a "fact of common '

knowledge":'

36. .Notably, the Trial' Chamber's .deciaion docs not contest any of this; . indeed. eyen the'

Accusedhave .not claimed that genocide ' might not have OccUrrcd i.D Rwanda in 1994. Instead thc

Trial Chamber provideS two other, oddly contradictory reasons not to take judicial notice: first. ~t

whether genocide occurred is not relevant to the case that the Prosecution must prove; and second,

iliat recognizing it would imFo~Y lighten the Prosecution's burde~ ~i proof.1S1 The~t can b~
,", . . .' . .

readily dismissed. ' Whether genocide occurred in .Rwanda is of obvious .relevance to ' the

' Prosecutio~'s case; it.is a necessary, although notsufficient. part of~t case . Plainly, in order to

Sg Sell SIRESIl55 (8N~er 1994). ,
'" SUo e.g., Akayeni Tria1/u.da:emcnt, para 126; Ko:yiJhensa ,f RuzUUlana Tri al Judgement, p ara 29J ; MuzemtJ TrW

. ludg~ment, para 316; Kayilhe:ma &.Rlai1ldanaA~al1udgement.para 143; Sef1UJllZa Trial Judge~ para.424.
II Set:.,II.g" G&ard Pnm:iet; 1M RwaNia CristJ19S9--J994: H/.st<l? 01a QIITlDCidt: (H~[ &. Comp My~5);~' '~" Z .
~clvem, Co~piracy to Murder.' The Rwandan Gowcidll (New York: Verso, 200 4); Samantha Power, A Probkm/rom
Hell.' IIJl1I!nca .and~ Age" ofGe"noc:ide (N ew Yode Bas ic Books. 2002), AlaiI1 D~texhl:, Rwanda and GlInOdde in the:'
T"WnItif:tlt Centluy (N ew York Univ~rsity Press, 1995); Alan I , Kupennan, Th e Limiu ofH umanitIJrian Interven.twlI:
G,nocide in Rwcmda (Brookings IwtitutionPrelIs, 20(1); ltom60 Dallaire, Shake Hands witlt the DevtI: The Failure of
Human ity in HwaJUia (Carroll & Gra!, 2004); Pb.ilip Gourcvitcb, We Wuh to Inform You Tltat TtJ1Twmtw We Will B e
KiIJetfWitlt Our Families (picador, 1999). . -, . .'. ,'. : .:.~. .. ;. , : . . .. . . ..
n Se e. ' .g.,Peter Uvia, p,'jUdic., Cri.Its. and Genoclth ill ~anJa, African Studies Review Vol' 40 , No .2 (Scp.,
t 997k Hd cn M. Hintjau. Explaining the 1994 <knoclde in Rwanda, The l ournal ofModem African Studies (1999),
37; R.ene Lemarchaod, (kllocld, III th, Greot LaJ:u: Whic1l (hrsocidll ? Who, e GeNX:i.lk'l. African Studies Review, .
VoL 41, No:1 {Apr., 1998); Pw1 J. Magnarcl1a, T1u:: Badcgrowul oN! C4WU olthe (knocid~ tn Rwanda. 3 J. IDt'l
Crim. Just. 801 (Sp«ia1 Issue; GeMcidc iD.Rwand:l: 10 Yean On)., and numertn1S otizn. . ' '.
as" . e.8., Williaro. D . Rubinstein. Q, nocidll lU'ld Jrutorical IHbate. lfulOryToda)', Aptil2004, Vo L S4 Issue 4, pp .
36-38; Gw.briel Pacbrd, Rwand4: Cen.na Firub 931.000 [)tetlin Gen0cf4e, N ew YOlk Amstcn:!am N ews. 41&12004 .
VoL 95 Issue IS, p. 2-2: SBC News , Rwanda: How t1u! Q~iJe HapfJOLrd, Thursda)'( 1 Apri12004, awilable at
bttp:JIDewl.bbc;.CQ.ukl2lhilafricai12 8823 O.stm. . .
60 Rq»ort o( t:be Speeiat~tive ofthe CoInmiMion on HUmanRighu on the Si tua tic u of Human Rights in
Rwanda. NS2JS22, pua.t 3, 10; Genelal Alsembly Resolutioa on~ SitultiQl1 of Human Rii bts In Rwanda,
~491206; ~Assembly-Rcsolution on the SituadonoCHuman Riih~ In RwaDda. AlRE.SJ54JI~ . . ' . _ z::

See . e.g., Mwgwero v. ea" adu (Minuter o/Ciriz, f13hJptMd !MMiI:JYltiOJt) (2005] 2 S.C.R. 100; R v. Mihanl120fiSJ
NSWCCA 226; Goven,"ent ofR:wanda \I. Jolltuon. 366 U.S. App. D.C. 98; Muk4mwoni v. As~rofi, 390 F3d 110;
N:ak:it"UtimJIna v, Reno, 184 F.3d 419. ., . ,

• , -.wSee. e.g., United K~domF';re igIl and Commonwealth Office,~ Profilc,: RWilDd:4, lIywble at
bttp:II"""':'W.fco.gov.ukJsCI\'lcu'Front?pa&eoam~enMarkotlXcel~howPage&c-Plge&cid-I 007029394365&1

KCcnmtryProfile&aid-1D20338066458; France Ministtrc des Affaltes EtrangCTC3, p~ntation du Rwanda.. available at
btlp:/lwww_diplomat:ic 'iouv.fr/fr/paYi_zones-geo_833Itwanda_374Iprescntation-du.rwanda_I 2701politique~

interlewc_SS I 9,html; Human Rights Watch, Leave None to Tell the SUI?" J'upra note 58,
o • • ' , .. • : • 0 , ,

14
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convict an individual of genocide a Trial Chamber nlust. collect evidence .of that individual' s .acts

and intent. But the fact of the nationwide ,campaign .is relevant; it provides the ~ntdt for
. " . "

understanding the Individual's actions. .And, indeed, the existence of the genocide may also provide

relevant context for other'~~ges against th~ Accused, such as crimes'against hum~ty. It beats

noting'that if the overall exisie~e ofg~ide "';er,~ not relc~ant to·.the charges against individuals, '

then Tria.I Chambers would not be permitted under Rule 89 to admit"evidence pertaining to it either.

Yet, as Mr . Nziro~era documents in his Response .' they have ~OiIsistent1y done so, and the APP~als
Chamber has held that this 'is 'pro~er.68 " " .

. 37. The second part of the Trial Cbamber'a reasoni ng bas been addressed "already in the context

of Facts 2 and 5 abov~. 'As the Semanza AppealJudgement made clear, allowing judicial. notice of

a fact of common knowledge-s-even one that is an element of an offence, such as the-existence-of-a
, . " . . ,

"widespread or systematic" attack-e-doesuot lessen the Prosecution's burden of proof or violate the

~rocedUra1 rights of the Ac~US~d. Railier, 'it provides ~ alternative way that that b~den ' can be

'satisfied, obviating the necessity to introduce evidence documenting what is already common

knowledge . The Prosecution .must, of course, still introduce evidence demonstrating that the

specific events alleged i:D. the Indictment constituted. genocide and that the conduct and mental state'

'of the Accused specifically make them cclpable' .for genocide. 'The rea5~ning under Facts:i and 5

also dispenses with the objection of the Accused that the genocide characterization' is legal in

nature; Rule '94(A} docs not provide the Trial Chamber with discretion to refuse judicial notice on

this basis. In this respect the term "genocide" is not distinct from other legal terms used 'to

characterize factual situations. such as "widespread or systematic" or "not of an internat ional.
. . " f' · .· :~·.·7 . '

nature", which the Appeals Chamber in Semanza already held to be subject to judicial. notice under

. RUle 94(A) .
- "--, . , ' .' .-. " , , .L::.. . ' : . :

38. For these reasons, the Trial Chamber erred in refusing to take judicial notice ofFact 6.

m. J ud icial Notice of Adjudicated F.llcts

39. . Rule 94(B) of the Rules provides:

"At the rr:quesl ora party or PTOp rlO'motu, a TrW Chamber, afta" bearing the parties, may decide
to take judiciatl10ticc of lUiJudic3IeO facTS or documeILtary evidence from other proceedings of the
Tribunal relating tel the mattCl" at issue in the current proceedings."

. . : '.

er Impugned Deci$io.Q,para. 7. ' ,
~ .

See: e.g., AkayesuAppealJudge~para. 262.

15
16 Jun c '2006
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Taking judicial notice of adjudicated facts under Rule 94(B) is a method c f acbieving judicial..

economy and harmonizing judgements of the Tribunal ~lwe, ensuring the right of the Accused to a. .
fair, p~lic ~d expeditious trial.69

-

40 . Although governed by some of the same principles, judicial notice UDder Rule 94(B) is '

. different in n~ture from judici'al notice under.Rule 94(A), Adjudic~ed facts ~ different from facts

of co~on knowledge (although there is 'some overlap ~ the categories). Th~ is no ~ui~ent' "
that adjudicated facts bebeyondreasonable dispute. They are facts that'have been established in a. .
proce~g'between other part ies'o~ the basis of the 'evidence the parties' to that proceeding chose to

introduce, in the particular context of that proceeding, . For this reason, they cannot simply be

accepted, by mere virtue of their acceptance in the first proceeding; as coricl~i've in proC~dings
involving different parties who have not had the chance to contest them .

" , . .

41. Thus, there are two crucial differences between the two provisions. one.is built into the
. RUle: whereas judicial notice WIder Rule .94(A) is mandatory, judicial. notice under Rule 94{B) is

, . . .
discretionary, allowing the Trial Ch~ber to determine which adjudicated, facts to recognize on the

. . .
basis of a careful consideration of the ecccsed'srigbt to a fair and expeditious trial. The principles

. .
guiding and limiting the exercise of that discretion have been developed through jurisprudence and

, . . .

are discussed below .

,42. The second difference is established by ' the Tribunal's jurisprudence, and concerns the

ccnsequeaces of judicial 'notice': ' whereas [acts notic~d ' under' Rule -94(A) are ~tablished. . .
conclusively; those established under Rule 94(B) are merely presumptions that may be rebutted by

'the def~ce ~ith evidence at trial.?O The Appeals Chamber "reiterates that judicial notice does not

shift the ultimate burden ofpersuasion, which remains.with the Prosecution. In.the case ofjudicial. . ---'- . .' . ,-
notice under.Rule 94(B), the effect is only to, relieve the Prosecution.of its initial burden to produce

evldence on the point; the d'cfenc~ m~; then put ·the PO~ into question by introducing reliable and

MI See Prosecutor v. Zeliko MejaJdc, Cas~ Nor. IT'()2~65.PT, Decision on Prosecution'Motion for J~dicialNotice
Pursuant to R1ile 94(B), 1 April 2004 ('"Mej akit.Judicial Notico I:\¢.cisl.on"'),p. 5; Tht.hP$f: r;1l1or v, Momalo Kraj iirliK. ".
Case No. IT·00-39-T, Decirian on Third and Fourth Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adjudicated Facts, 24
March 2005 t'Kraj iJniJr. Judicial Notice D~jon ofl4 MarCh 2005"'), para, 12 ; 'Prosecutor v. Nrakirutimana eJ al.,
Cas eNo.lCfR~%.l {)'T & lCTR~96·17-T. Deeisicn on the Prosecutor' s Motion for JUdlcial Ne rice of Adjudi cated
Facts. 22 September2001 C'Ntaldrutimana Judicial Notice Dec ision"). para. 28; Prosecutor v: DulJuj Sikirico et al.
Case No. rr.95-&-PT. Dec ision 011 Prosecution~otion for Judicial Notie.,.of Adjudicated Facts . 27 September 200 0, p.
4.
70 See Prosecutor v. SlobodrmMiJolevic, Cas e No. IT-02-54~AR735. De cision 011 thePr osecu tlon 's-lnterlocutory
Appeal agalnst the Ttilll Chamber's lD April 20 03 Decision on Prosecution Motion for Judicial Notice of Adj udicated
Fac13, 28 October 2003 C'Milo.iwid Appw Decision on Judicilll N<ltic¢''), pp. 3-4; Prosecutor v. Momir Nikolic, Case
N o. IT·02·6011·A. Deci sion on Appellant 's Motion fer Judi t;ia) N otic e, 1 Apri l 2005, paras 1()..11 ;'Ptosecutvr V. .'
"Momcilo KrajiJnifc, Cue No, rr-oo.39.PT,· Decision on Prosecution Monoas foTMicW Notic e and Adjudicated Facta
and for Admission of Written Statement.! of WitJ::lesses pUlSlJant to Rule 92bfi, 28 Fe bruary 2003 ("'Krajilnik
Decision'). para. 16, .

- .

Case Ne.: ICTlt·9 8.44-AR73(C)
" ) 6 .
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credible evidence tothe contrary, This approach is consistent with practice in national jurisdictions:

wher~as judicial notice' of facts'of common knowledge may be ~ed as corctusive," the final.. .
· adjudication of facts in judicial proceedings is treated as, c?nclusively binding only, at most , on the

·parties to those pr~ceedings (res j udiCata').71 . "

43 . The Prosecution sought judicial noticeunder Rule 94(B) of 153 adjudicated facts ",The Trial

Chamber rejected this request in fu.iI, and the.Prosecution' appeals with respect to 147 of the facts.

The Prosecution , the Accused. and theTrial Chamber have act proceeded in thclr analysis .one by

: one through these facts, and the Appeals Chamber will not do so either.·, It~lrinstead address the' . . . . "

. two majat reasons given by the Trial Chamber for refusing to take judicial notice. and consider

whether 'each constitutes ~ 'legitimate reason to so refuse under Rule 94{B). ,Iil doing so, the '

Appeals Chamber bea~ in , mind that «a Trial Chamber' s exercise of discretion will only be

overturned if the challenged decision was (1) based on an incorrect interpretation of governing law;
. . .

(2) based on a patently inCorrect conclusion of fact; or (3) so unfair orunreasonable as to constitute

., an abuse of .the Trial Chamber's discrction".73 The piecemeal analysis of each proposed

adj udicated fact is a matter hem left to the Triai Chamber oil remand.74

44. The Appeals Ch~ber will. thus" consider the Trial Chamber's conclusions that (a) certain

factsImplicate the guilt of the accused an~ ther,efore were net subject to judicial notice; and (b)

certain others were improperly taken out of context or combined to produce facts not actually

adjudicat~d~ The' other reasons gi~en by the'Trial Chamb~ fo; declining to bke j·udicial ~atice of

.other adjudicated facts need not be considered tiere.eith~r because theyhave Dot been appealedby

th~ 'Prosecution7S or because, iIi the case of Feet 153, the issue is rendered moot by the Appeals

Chamber 's disposition concerning the sixth "fact of c~mniori.loiowledge" 'above.76

~ .. . . :.-;. - -
A. Facts Implicating the Guilt ofthe Accused

45. The Trtal. Cbamber declined to take judicial notice of some facts because they "may go

directly or indirectly to the guilt of the Acc~ed, notably in relation with the pleading of their

· participation in a joint ' ~riminal enterprise"." The,'Prosecution Claims that the Trial Chamber's '

.n See R, v. Zundt:l, supra, para 166;Phi pson 0X1 Evidence, 16thedition, 3-03 ; Fed. R. Evid. R. 20 I(g) ,
n See. e.g., Kajeljjeli Appeal Judeement, para. 202, . ' .. . . ,
7J Milo.fevic Appea' Deci$ion on Anigrirnent of Counsel, pan, 11: Bizimungu Appeal Decision on Witne ss Protection
Measures, pllI1ll. 3. ' ' .
1. See MfloJ~ic Appeal Decision on Judicial Notice, p. 3. . , .
" See Prosecution Interlocutory Appeal, para 5, declining to appeal the Trial Chamber's determination that facts 31-32
could cot be judicially noticed because evidencehad already been introduced on'thtm, and that fll.cl.'I 75-18 could not be

· ~udicially uotieed beea.w c they were extra£tcd from cues currem:l)' on appeal. S~r Impugned Decision para. 1. 5. . '
. 6 Fact I 53 under "Adj udicated Peets" was proposed as an ettemenve to Fac t 6 (existence of genocide to Rwanda) under
"Facts ofCommon Knowledge". Prosecution' s In~lOC\lI(lry Appeal, pera. 4. '
n ,Impugned Dec ision, pa:a.JS (citing fms 1-30, ~3-:74, 79~~5 . .aad 111. 152).

Cue Ne.: ICTR-98-44-AR73Cq is June 2006
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refusal to take judicial notice on 'this basis amounts to'an "over.broaet interpretation ofprinciple that

is at odcb with the object and purpo se" of Rule ·94(B).71 It 'explains iliat that~urposo is ~eciselYto
, ,

enable the adjudication of an accused' s criminal responsibility in a' more exped itious way; and that

to ~itegO'ricall~ exclude all ~dinis relating to that re5P?Dsibility severely 'impairs the'~ent of

, th~t obj ective : every fact relevant 'toa trial will-bear ..directly or Indirectly" on 'tlrC acCUsed's. . '. . .

responsibility,79 '

46 , ' .Mr. Neircrera argues. in response that the Trial Cbambct' s reasoning was consistem with

that of other rcra and icrr Trial Chamben. which have '~nsistent1~ declined to take judicial

notice of fac~ b~aring on criini.nal ·~sponSibi1itY.lO He and Mr:N~~~tsc 'each' furth~ argue

that, iii the context of joint criminal enterprise allegations, facts relating to.the existence of a joint.

criminal enterprise 0; the conduct of its members are directly related to the criminal responsibili*,

of the 'accused ~d tb~s are not subject to judicial nQtice.1I
. Mr. Karemera argues thB.t to adopt the

Pro~ti~n:s po~itio? would underIcin~ the ~esumption" of innoce11~, by alloy.ting· criminal

responsibilityto be established. without eyidence,-:

47. ,As Mr. Nzirorera notes, in Semanza the Appeals Chamber made reference to the need to 

ensure "that.the facts judicially ~oticed were not the b~is for proving the. AppeUant's criminal

responsibility" . This reference ....'85 made in the context of a discussion 'of RUle 94(A). and the

Appeals Chamber did not discuss the implications for Rule 94(B) . in both contexts, however. it

, , remains , the case that the practice of judicial notice must not ' be allowed to circumvent the
" ,

presumption of innocence and the defendant's 'right to a fair trial. including his right to confront his. " . " ' "

accusers. Thus, it would plainly be improper for facts judicially noticed to be the "basis for proving

· the ' Appellant's cmrtinai responsibility" (in ,the sense of being suffid~nt to establish 'that

responsibility), 'andit is always necessary for '1:ii-.J Chambers to take carefuf consideration of the '
, , ,'

presumption of innocence and the procedural rights'of the accused.

"Prosecution's IDterloeutot')' Appeal. para. 48. . " . .
.,. Pr'osCl:Udo o·s Interlocutory A ppeal. pll.a. 62. The 'Appeals Chamber notes that the Prosecution's Intcr~

· Appeal i$ eonfw.ins on this point, II in paras 53 and 63 it 1ppeU$ to aoccpt the Blogoj~I'c. fotmulOltion. How ever, the
Appeata: Qamber undcntands the Prcseeetien to be Il]1ling for. DlInOW intetprctltiOD. of the BwgOj fv ft formulati~
e.sseutiaJly, 'e-xc:ludi.ng anly filets th3t &ry: IujJidcJt to utabUsh the accused's cri ni ina ) responsibility. See ibid_para. 63

· ("Here, however, pt"QOf. either by cvi.~r. or judicial notice, of the existence of ajoinr criminal enterprise i5not proof
ot the criminal rr.spOMibili ty orrh. Accused, who must still be shoWn to have participated In it."). . .
to ~zin:nn Raspoasc, paras 13-24, citins: ProSecutlJr: v:BaZQSota, Cue No. 1crR.~98-4 I ·T. Decision on the

· Pro:IeCU!Ol"s ~otioa [or I udieial Notice PUrsuantto Rul~ 73, 89, and 94 (11 April 20(3).~ 6l-(i2;Proseevtcr v.
BiZi",vngu eJ al.• Case No.IClR·99.S().T, Decision ~the PrOse<:l.ltO('s Motion IDd Notice of Adjudicated Pees, 10.

. . ' December 2004, para. 21; P,.,'UCIilO' "II. Blagojevic et O!.,C ase No.·rr..Q2..60.T, Decision ODI'n>lecurion ' sMotion fer
. , Judicial'Sotice of Adj'Udieated FactnndDoemnentvy Evidence, 19 Deccmbcr 2003. paras 16,23 C'Blagojevic
, Decision"'»k qitbltk DecisiOD. . . '. ' ' . : .

. ' 1Srirorcn RespOnse, paru 25-29; Ngirumpal3c Repcnse pans 10.12.
.,~mcnRespcnse, p. S. . . • . -,

Cue No.: ICTR.98-44-AR73(C)
, ,

, , 1.
161une 2006.. ,
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, 48 . The Appeals Chamber, however, has never gone so far as to suggest that judicial notice

under RUle 94(B) cannot" extend to facts that "go directly or indirectly" to the criminal responsibility

of the 'accw ed (or that "bear' or "touch" thereupon). With due ~~p~c~ to the Trial Chambers' that :

have 'so con~lude:d,Bl the Ap~~s ' Chamber c~t agree with ':~his proposition, "as its l~gici if

consistently appli~ would render Rule !i4(B) a dead hitter. 'The purpose of a' criminal trial is to

- adjudicate th~ 'crimi~al. responsibility of the .accused. . Facts tht are 'not related, directly or

indirectly, ~ ~at' criminalresponsibility are n~t relevant to ~e question to be'adju~~'a~~ ' at ·triai.
,arid. 'as noted above, 'thus may neither be established by evidence nor through judicial noti ce.8'l So

judicial ~otice. und~ Rul~ 9~(B) is in fact av3iIable ~nly for adjudi~ated facts that bear, at least in

· some respect. on the,criminal responsibility of the,accused.8~

49. How can this obse~~on be'reconciled with the presumption of innocence? First, as noted
, . . . ,

above, judicial notice under Rule 94(B) does not shift 'the ultimate burden of'persuasion, but only
, . .

the initial burden of production (the burden to produce credible and reliable evidence sufficient to

bring tile '~aiter into disput~). Analogously, in the co~text of alibi evidence, 'for instance, the

accused bears the b~den of production with respect to a matter centrally related. to the guilt of the

accused; yet thi~ shift do~ .nct viol~te the'presumption of innocence because. as the 'APPeals
· .Chamber has repeatedly r~o'gniz'ed, 1h~ prosecution ~tains the burden of proof of gullt be~ond a'

~~onable d~ubt.86,

50. Notwithstanding this point, there i's' nonetheless reason 'for caution in allowing judicial
, .. , " .

notice under Rule 94(B) of facts that are ce~tral to the -criminal responsibility of,the accused-e-for

ordinarily in criminal. cases the burdens of production and persuasion 'are on the' prosecution. '

Although the latter always remains on the prosecution. even shifting the fanner has .significant
· . ' . ' . .

. _ " ~~~, ~ 'c-;mpliCati,,,IiS for the accused's-procedural-rights; ' in particular his righr'to hear··amr·~.....m-e--.~ ... ' "

witnesses against him.87 The Appeals 'Chamber consid~ that as a result' an exclusion from judicial .

notice Under Rule '94(B) is appropriate, but one narrower than that 'adopted by the Trial Chamber:
. . , . . " ,. : ~, ~~.,.

judicial notice should not be taken of adjudicated facts relating to the acts, conduct, and mental stale
ofthe: accused.

$] See supra note 77 (essee cited by Nzircreta Response).
USee .rupra note 29. ., , . ' .
11In theory, ~re is One excepucc to this statement: facts beJriIig on the TribUnal's juri.sdiction b~t not (dJn:l;Ily or
indirectly) on the accused's criminal responsibility cuder intornll.tion!.llaw. such as the tceeticn of the territorial
boundaries of Rwanda, or the Rwandan citizenship oia penon accused of coIl1Il1ltting aeerieus violati on of'.
internatinual humanitarian law in a neighbouring State , ThLs cau:gory is quite limited,. however, and it bas ne ver been
suggested that the scope- ofRule 94(B) should be limited to such facts. ' .
III See, #-_&_. Kajelijeli Appeal Judgrnlent, paras 40-41; NiyitegckaAppeal Judgement, p'aras 60-61,

.11'Statute of ee IntematioM1 TnDuftll, t.rl 20(c)_ For similar r=s<lllS, Article :Z0(d), metring to the right ofthe accused
to be: tried in his or ber presence, is also implieatcd by the pf';1.Clice of~solving {acts fundamental to the guilt of the
aCc.:u'ed in other triah,WMfI'l the accused is not present. , .

. Case Nc.: Icrn-98-44~AR73(q
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Sl. There are two reasons that this category of facts warrants complete exclusion. while other. .
facts bearing less directly on the accused's criminal responsibility are left to the Trial Chamber's

discretion. First, this interpretation ofRule 94(B) strikes a balance between the procedural rights of
. ' . '

the Accused and ~e interest of expediency ~at is cODsist~Iit with the one expressly struck in Rule

92 bis; whieh governs the proof of facts , other than by' oral evidence-another. procedural

~ech.aDism adopted "largely .for the same purpose us ~as Rule 94.u " Second, there is als~ a

reliabili~ concem-e-narnely, there i~ reason to be particularly skeptic~l of facts adjudicated in ether ,

cas,'?S when'they ~ear specifically on the actions, omissions. or ,mental state of an individlli..l not on

. trial ,10 those cases, As a gen~~ matter, the defendants ~ those other cases ';""ould' have had

significantly ~es~ incentive to contest those facts than they would facts related to their own actions; ,

indeed, in some cases such defendants might affirmatively' choose to allow blame to fall on another.

52. " As to all other adjudicated facts relating to ~e criminal responsibility of the accused, it is for. .
, the Trial Chambers, in the careful exercise of their discretion, to assess each partieular fact in order

to determine ·whdh~r taking' judicial notice of it-and thus shi.fting the burden of producing

evid~ce .rebuttin~ it to 'the accused-is c~~isient with the accused's rights under the circumstances

of the case. This includes facts related to the existence ~f a joint crimiiw enterprise and the
conduct of its members other than. the accused-s-end, more generally. facts related to the conduct or:

physical perpetrators af a crime far which the accused is being held criminallyreepocsible through
' . . ' ~ .

SOme other mode of liability: . Contrary to the contentions of Mr. Nzirorera and Mr. Ngirumpatse,

there is a ,distinction between such fa:cts and th~se related to the acts and conduct of th~ a~sed

. themselves. In the Gtl!il: case, in the context ofRcle 92 bis, 'the ICTY.Appea1s Chamber considered

and rejected an argument similar to that raised by the Accused here:

The 'appellant etnphasiseS-'tlmt":F..:irlC""7z' ~A.-cI'nde.s from-the-procedure laid-down" . . .
any written statement which goes to proof of the' acts and conduct of the accused as
charged in the indictment. He says that, as the indictment charges the appellant with
individual criminal responsibility - "

(i) , as having aided and abetted others to commit the crimes charged, and'
(li) as the superior onus subordinates who committed those crimes.

the acts 'and conduct of those others and of his subordinates "represent bis.own acts.....: '
The appellant describes those "ethers" as "co-perpetrators", and he says that the
"acts and conduct of the accused as charged in the indictment" encompasses the acts
and conduct of the accused's co-perpetrators and/or subordinates. This argument was
rejected by the rnal Chamber. " . '

.. Rule .92 bil (In parag:rap~ (A) lUl;l (D) limit! ~sloD of witness statements and transcripts front other pr~eel1in&s
to matters "other than the aets and conduct ofthe accused es eh3rged in the indictment". The Appeals Chamber baa
interpttb::d this phrat.e as exttDdin&: to the mental state of the accused, See Prosecutor v. Galic, Case No. IT-9l3·29- '

. AR73.1. Decision o.o.lIl.terlocutoryAppeal Ccneernlng Rule 92 b~ (C), '7 lUlU: 2002. puu 10-11 ("Oalil~ DeclsioiL"),
" . ' . ' ' " ,

Case No.: .IC"!'R.98...44-AR73(C)
20

16 ] UILC 2006
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The appellant's interpretation of Rule 92 his would effectively denude it of any real
utility. That interpretation is inconsistent with both the purpose and the terms of the
Rule. It confuses the present clear distinction drawn in the jurisprudence of the
'Tribunal between (a) the acts and conduct of those others who commit the crimes for .
which the indictment alleges that the accused is individually responsible. and (b) the '
acts and conduct of the accused as 'charged in the indictment which establish his
responsibility for the acts and conduct of those others . It is only a written statement
which goes to proof of the latter acts' and conduct which Rule 92 bis(A) excludes
from the procedure laid down in that Rule .89 , . .., ' .

, The Appeals Chamber considers this analysis equally applicable ill the Rule 94(B) ,context ·. . .

· . 53. ' Thus, the Trial Chamber erred 'to ·the extent that it found that, ·~der':Rule ,94(B), iris· . , . .

categorically impermissible to take judicial notice of facts relating directly or indirectly to the

defendam's guilt , including facts related to the existence and activity of ~joint criminal enterprise.~
· it ' should. instead assess the particular facts: of which the Prosecution seeks judicial notice to

determine (a) whether they arerelated to the' acts, conduct, or mental state of the ACcused; and (b) if

not, whethe,r under the circum;Staz:ee~ of the ease admitting them win advance Rule 94(B)' s

objective·of expediency with~ut compromising the.rights of the Acc~ed..
.,

B. ' Facts Taken Out a/Context or ImproperlyCombined

54.' The Trial Chamber declined to take judicial. notice of adjudicated facts 86 through 110·. . . .
because they were "taken out of context and put together to build new facts which have not been. . .
adjudiceted.?" The Prosecution contends that this was an'error in fact and in law, because the facts

'. have bee~ adjudicated and because there is 'no le~a.l re~uirem~nt th·at facts be placed "in conte~".02
It observes, stating five examples, that the adjudicated facts as set out in it! .requeet for judicial

·:~~· Lotii:e were drawn:essentiallY v~rbatinl from other Triai ·1Udgemerits.~3 '~.~N~piitse re'!:ponQs \' -~ - ._.- . ..

~ that the Trial Chamber's approach was correct because the "facts" at issue are not true facts but

instead subjective assertions not SUbject to j udicial notiee ." Mr. Nzirorera and Mr. Karemera do

not respond specifically to these arguments.9 ~

n GaM Decision, par-a.s 8.9. ' . ' ..:' " ;..... ''. .. .. ..

"' The Trial CbambeT'i sWemllnts on thIs pol:n:t aremfact somewbu v~cTue; it is not entirelyclear whether it intended
to eJnbnl.ce such a eateaorical nUl:' or simply to =CUe its discretion &ll to the particular facts at issue. Sel$ Impugned
Decision, paras 14-15. However. givc:a the lack ofuy discuaeicn ofthe particular faro in the: lmpugw::d Decis ion, the

· Appeals Chambet 'lmderstands it to have, in essence, taken 'the former approach.
· ,~ I Impu~d Decision, para. 15. . ' ,. . .
., Prcsecurion' j Interlocutory Appeal, paras 64-65 .
'' P(05~tion ' s Intedoeurcry Appeal . paras 66-67. , .
9<1 Ngirumplltse Response, par.!-. p. . . ' . ... . ..
7' See Nzircrere Response, para. 76 {deeming it unnecessary to respond 3S the facts in question also related directly OI •

i!\di$'¢clly to the: ~t oCtile acel1Scd); lCaremca Res-pOIl;JC, pp. 4.:5. .
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55. As to the legal error asserted by the Prosecution. the Appeals Chamber finds no error. A. ' ". " - . . .
Trial Chamber can and indeed must decline to take judicial notice of facts 'if it considers that the

way they"are fomi.~ated-abstracted from the context in the j~dgement from whence tli'ey came-c-is

" misleading or in~at.istent with the facts actually adjudicated in the cases in"question, A fact taken

out of context ~'thi5 way would not actually be an "'adjud:i~ated fact" and thus is not subject to

" judicial notice Under Rule 94(B). This is the prin~iple th~t the Appeals ClIaIrib~ infers that the

Trial Chamberm~~ "to follow in its refusal to~ judicia! notice ~f facts "taken out ofcontext". .. .

56. .However, beceuse .of the lack of further explanation for its conclusion in the' Trial -. . ' " .

Chamber's opinion-and given the examp les to the contrary ~ provided in paragraph 67 "of the

, Prosecution's Interlocutory Ap~cal, which Deed not be reproduced he:r~the Appeals ·cita:Iiib~ i~

n~t ~~dCd that all of'jhe facts in question were'~en out of context, or im~I'OperlY combined, in

a way that ~e 'them ~eonsistent with the judgemen~ from which they were drawn. The Trial

Chamber should reconsider the matter on remand and provide an explanation for its conclusions.. . .

· DIsPo sm ON

.57; -. . For the foregoing reasons, the AppealsChamber

UPHOLDS ·the Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal in Pan. ~cei>t as to Fact I listed .under its
" . . " .

Annex A;

DENIES Nzirorera' s Motion;

DIRECTS the Trial Chamber to take judicial notice under Rule 94(A) of the Rules of Pacts 2, 5,
. . " "

and 6 H~~der; Annex A: O!~~seeul~lnterlocutory A!'E~;_an~ . . .. ; .. .. .

REMANDS this matter to the Trial Cjlamber for further consideration ofFacts I-3D, 33·74, and 79-
. . I . .

.1 52 listed under Annex B of the Prosecution's Interlocutory Appeal, in a manner consistent with

this Decision.

Done this 16111 doiy ofJUne 2006
At The Hague .
The Netherlands

.
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